CHAPTER 3
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
3.1

INTRODUCTION

Watt Communities has submitted applications to the City of Citrus Heights (City) requesting
approval of various discretionary entitlements in support of the proposed Mitchell Farms
Subdivision (project). The reasonably foreseeable and potentially significant adverse
environmental effects of the proposed project are evaluated in this Environmental Impact Report
(EIR). Consistent with California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15124,
this chapter includes the location and boundaries of the proposed project as shown on a project
location map and regional map; a statement of the objectives sought by the proposed project; a
general description of the project site’s environmental characteristics and supporting public
utilities facilities; and a statement briefly describing the intended uses of this EIR, including a list
of the agencies that are expected to use the EIR in their decision making, and a list of permits
and other approvals required to implement the project.
Information has been provided by Watt Communities (applicant) as the project applicant and by
City planning staff. The following project description serves as the basis for the environmental
analysis contained in this EIR. The City will serve as the lead agency with final authority to
approve the proposed project and certify the EIR.

3.2

PROJECT SITE

Location and Surrounding Land Uses
The approximately 56-acre project site (Assessor’s Parcel Numbers [APNs] 243-0070-029, and 030; 243-0082-001, -002, -019, -021, -023, and -037; and 243-0480-004, -005, -013, -014, -015,
-016, -019, -020, -021, -025, -033, and -034) is located in the City of Citrus Heights
approximately 4.5 miles east of Interstate 80, as shown in Figure 3‐1, Project Location. The
project site is generally bounded on the south by Arcadia Drive and commercial development
that fronts onto Greenback Lane, Fair Oaks Boulevard to the east, commercial development that
fronts onto Sunrise Boulevard to the west, and residential uses and an electrical substation to the
north. There is an existing mono-pine cellular telecommunication tower on APN 243-0480-021
that would remain on site. There is a Citrus Heights Water District well and pump house in the
eastern portion of the project site. The project proposes a lot line adjustment to modify the
configuration of the Citrus Heights Water District parcel, bringing the southern portion of this
parcel into the subdivision boundaries to accommodate a portion of Street A within Village 1 and
extending the Citrus Heights Water District parcel to the west north of Street A.
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As shown in Figure 3-2, Aerial Photograph, adjacent land uses include a mix of office and
commercial uses along Sunrise Boulevard, with residential uses located on the west side of
Sunrise Boulevard. A mix of commercial and retail uses are located south of the project site,
adjacent to Arcadia Drive and Greenback Lane. A mix of single-family and multi-family
residences occur along Fair Oaks Boulevard, with a small commercial area located at the corner
of Fair Oaks Boulevard and Greenback Lane. An electrical substation, a Citrus Heights Water
District well and pump, and residential development occurs north of the project site. Other land
uses in the project vicinity include a cemetery to the east, Sunrise Mall to the south, Tempo Park
to the north, San Juan High School approximately 1-mile to the west, and Sunrise Community
Church and Preschool located approximately 1-mile to the east of the project site in an
unincorporated area of Sacramento County.
Project and Site Background
The project site is known as Mitchell Farms and has historically supported a variety of
agricultural and farming uses. It was originally included in the Rancho De San Juan land grant,
one of the two land grants that spanned hundreds of acres and included the present-day
communities of Citrus Heights, Carmichael, Orangevale, Fair Oaks, and Folsom (Historic
Research Associates 2016).
Early settlement in the Citrus Heights area was associated with transportation routes to the gold
fields to the east, particularly Auburn Road (present-day Auburn Boulevard and Old Auburn
Road), which was an important transportation route as early as 1850, and construction of
Greenback Lane in the mid-1860s (Historic Research Associates 2016).
Urbanization of Citrus Heights began in 1910, when the real estate firm Trainor & Desmond
acquired large tracts of idle land that they subdivided into 10-acre parcels and changed the name
of the area from Sylvan to Citrus Heights. Other factors that contributed to urbanization of Citrus
Heights were the provision of irrigation water, initially through the Citrus Heights Water Takers
Association and, after 1920, through the Citrus Heights Water District, and construction of the
state highway system, specifically Highway 40, which was the predecessor to present-day
Interstate 80 (Historic Research Associates 2016).
The project site was the Crabb family ranch, which was occupied by Ted and Bernice (Crabb)
Mitchell starting in 1949. Ted Mitchell worked for a short time as an electrical engineer for the
telephone company, and later received his contractor’s license and worked on residential
subdivisions in Sacramento County as a paving contractor. By the 1950s, commercial
development began encroaching on the ranch property, as demand for commercial real estate and
residential homes increased along Sunrise Boulevard and Greenback Lane, and the family sold
off portions of the original 320-acre ranch over time. Parcel splits, commercial expansion, and
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City annexation resulted in approximately 56 acres of the Crabb family ranch becoming an island
of undeveloped land surrounded by new development (Historic Research Associates 2016).
The 56 acres that remain of the larger agricultural property continued to support ranching and an
orchard through most of the 1970s. In the 1970s, the owners constructed an adobe house on the
ranch, east of Sunrise Boulevard, with adobe block purchased from a dealer in Fresno. In the late
1970s, the owners also had a nine-hole golf course constructed on 45 acres of the ranch property,
withholding 2.4 acres surrounding the adobe house. The house remains on the site and is
occupied, and the golf course remains in operation (Historic Research Associates 2016).
Project Site Characteristics
Existing Uses and On-Site Characteristics
The topography of the project site is generally flat and located between 150 to 220 feet above mean
sea level. Since the late 1970s, the site has been developed and operated as a nine-hole public golf
course that currently offers both traditional golf and disc golf (Sunrise Golf and Disc Golf Course).
In addition to typical golf tees, greens, and fairways, other uses on the property include a
restaurant/clubhouse, a pro-shop, a portable office building, a driving range, a disc golf course, a
residence, and a seasonal fruit stand. In addition, abandoned batting cages and an abandoned
miniature golf course occupy the portion of the site along the north side of Arcadia Drive.
The site contains approximately 28.5 acres of oak woodland interspersed between the golf course
greens and fairways; the golf course itself covers approximately 27.7 acres of the site (Appendix
B). The Arborist Report prepared for the project found that the site contains 1,526 protected trees
consisting of valley oak (Quercus lobata), blue oak (Quercus douglasii), interior live oak
(Quercus wislizenii), coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia), Chinese pistache (Pistacia chinensis),
and honey locust trees (Gleditsia trianthos) (Appendix B). The South Branch of Arcade Creek
and its associated floodplain bisect the property from east to west and provide primary drainage
for the site. The creek and adjacent woodland is highly disturbed as a result of on-site and offsite urban development (Appendix B).
City of Citrus Heights General Plan and Zoning Designations
The project site is designated in the City’s General Plan for Open Space, High Density
Residential, and General Commercial land uses. Zoning designations for the project site are
Commercial Recreation (CR), Limited Commercial (LC), Shopping Center (SC), and High
Density Residential (RD30) (City of Citrus Heights 2011).
The project applicant is requesting the site be designated for Medium Density Residential and
Open Space, and be re-zoned to Special Planning Area (SPA).
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3.3

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

CEQA requires an EIR to include a statement of objectives for the project, including the
underlying purpose of the project. These objectives help the lead agency to determine which
project alternatives to evaluate in the EIR (CEQA Guidelines Section 15124[a]). The following
is a list of objectives for the proposed project:


Provide an economically viable master-planned community on a suitable site with
proximity and access to established community amenities and civic infrastructure.



Provide for a range of housing densities and product choices affordable to a broad
spectrum of income levels.



Establish a pedestrian-friendly community with access to a system of trails that link
neighborhoods together.



Establish a circulation system that meets local transportation needs and accommodates a
variety of transportation modes, including off-street trail systems.



Provide adequate infrastructure improvements without adversely affecting existing
levels of service.



Phase development and infrastructure to respond to market demand while requiring
infrastructure and public facilities necessary to serve the project’s needs.



Provide a comprehensively planned project that is sensitive to environmental issues,
including wetlands preservation, flood protection, and tree preservation, and protects the
highest-quality natural features and resources of the site.

3.4

PROPOSED PROJECT

The proposed project would include a mix of residential uses with a total of 260 single-family
residential dwelling units located on approximately 32 acres with an average density of 8.1
dwelling units per acre. The project would consist of five villages along the periphery of the site
with a mix of three different housing types: 110 paseo units (alley-loaded single-family units), 72
patio units (groups of 2 to 8 single-family units accessed from a central alley), and 78 traditional
housing units. The remaining 23 acres in the central portion of the site, including the creek
corridor, would be devoted to recreational areas and open space uses consisting of one public
park and one private recreation area, as shown in Figure 3-3, Proposed Tentative Subdivision
Map. Alleys and paseos within the development would be owned and maintained by the
Homeowner’s Association that would be established for the project. Table 3-1, Proposed Project
Land Use and Acreage, provides a breakdown of the project land uses and acreages; more
detailed descriptions of the proposed land uses are provided below.
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Table 3-1
Proposed Project Land Use and Acreage
Project Component
Village 1
Village 2
Village 3
Village 4
Village 5
Open Space and park
Homeowners’ association landscaped
lots
Public Street Right-of-Way
Homeowners’ association alleyway lots
Total

Number of Units
26
28
52
44
110
N/A
N/A

Type of Unit
Single-family
patio units
Single-family
patio units
paseo units
N/A
N/A

Approximate Acreage
3.0
2.1
6.4
3.2
6.1
23
4.4

N/A
N/A
260

N/A
N/A
N/A

6.1
2.3
56.6

Residential Uses
The proposed project would include approximately 32 acres designated for residential uses that
would support up to 260 units. The project would accommodate approximately 663 residents,
based on the average household size of 2.55 persons in the City (City of Citrus Heights 2011).
Figures 3-4 through 3-6 provide illustrative renderings of the various housing units. The three
major types of residential units proposed are described briefly below, with additional details
provided in Section 4.1, Land Use.
The project proposes to construct 110 paseo residences, 72 patio residences, and 78 traditional
single-family residences. The paseo units would be single-family alley-loaded homes on lots
with a minimum size of 2,030 square feet in Village 5. Vehicular access would be provided from
alleys at the rear of the units, and paseos (sidewalks) would provide pedestrian access to the front
of the units. The alleys would be private roadways maintained by the Homeowner’s Association.
The 72 patio units would be constructed on lots with a minimum size of 2,537 square feet in
proposed Villages 2 and 4. The lots would be arranged in clusters of two to eight units, with
vehicular access provided from alleys that extend off of public streets. A portion of these units
would be constructed with sidewalk access to the front doors.
The 78 traditional single-family housing units would be constructed on lots with a minimum size
of 4,000 square feet in proposed Villages 1 and 3. Vehicular access would be provided from
public roadways at the front of each unit.
The proposed design of the residential units reflects contemporary architectural styles with some
elements of the Craftsman style. The proposed building colors and building materials would
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include a mix of neutral colors with shades of blue, gray, beige, brown, and cream. Building
materials would include stucco, siding, and stone veneer. Additional details regarding the
proposed architectural design of the project are provided in Section 4.1, Land Use, and Section
4.4, Visual Resources.
Trails and Open Space
Approximately 23 acres in the central portion of the project site is proposed for open space uses.
The project would also include a recreational trail system that would be integrated into the City’s
Bikeway Master Plan and Pedestrian Master Plan. The trails would be offered for dedication to
the Sunrise Recreation and Park District. Private sidewalks would be extended from the trail to
each neighborhood within the project site.
Much of the proposed multi-use trail would follow existing pathways within the project site that
are currently used as part of the golf course/disc golf activities. These pathways would be
improved to provide paved trails ranging from 8 to 12 feet in width. Existing bridges where the
pathways cross the site’s drainage features would be replaced, and picnic areas would be
constructed along the trail system.
The open space area would include an active park. The open space area would be offered for
dedication to the Sunrise Recreation and Park District and would be available for public use.
Landscaping and Lighting
The Consulting Arborist Report inventoried a total of 1,526 trees on-site that meet the definition
of “protected” trees under the City’s Tree Preservation and Protection Ordinance (Municipal
Code Chapter 106.39, Tree Preservation and Protection).These include valley oak, blue oak,
interior live oak, coast live oak, Chinese pistache, and honey locust trees (Appendix B). The
City’s Tree Preservation and Protection Ordinance protects all native oaks with a diameter of 6
inches or more as measured 54 inches above the ground, trees that are a City-designated heritage
or landmark tree, trees that are a City-designated significant grove of trees, a mature tree that is
19 inches or more in diameter as measured at 54 inches above the ground located on a
commercial or residential parcel (that meet specific standards), and trees within 25 feet of a
seasonal stream that are 19 inches or more in diameter as measured at 54 inches above the
ground. The Consulting Arborist Report also identified 47 dead or dying trees and 39 trees that
do not meet the City’s definition of protected tree due to species, and/or size, and/or location. To
accommodate development of the project, 1,048 protected trees would be removed, with a total
of 15,331 diameter inches. Mitigation would be required for at least 9,744 diameter inches, and
could be required for as much as 15,331 diameter inches. The project applicant proposes to plant
2,029 new trees onsite to offset the tree removal. The project applicant would be required to
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provide for additional tree planting and/or revegetation to comply with the City’s Tree
Preservation and Protection ordinance.
The project site would be annexed into one of the City’s Landscape and Lighting Districts. This
would allow the City to collect maintenance fees from each property owner within the project
site to fund ongoing maintenance of the lighting and landscaping within public areas of the site.
Additionally, some funding from the City’s Landscape and Lighting District would be used to
help fund Sunrise Recreation and Park District maintenance costs.
Within the open space area, security lighting is proposed along the multi-use trail. The lights
would be placed on alternating sides of the trail approximately 150 feet apart.
Circulation System
The proposed project would include a circulation system of two-lane residential streets that
would range from 32 feet to 34 feet wide with a 6-foot-wide separated sidewalk on both sides of
the street in most cases. On the proposed Tentative Map (Burrell Consulting Group 2017),
roadways labeled as streets would be constructed and maintained as public streets, and roadways
labeled as alleys or as lots would be constructed and maintained as private streets. A roundabout
is proposed along Arcadia Drive where the road currently bends to the south to connect to
Greenback Lane. This roundabout would provide primary access to the project site. A second
point of access off of Arcadia Drive would be at Street C, located near the western project
boundary. A third point of access would be provided at the project site’s frontage on Fair Oaks
Boulevard. The project would also modify the portion of Arcadia Drive along the project site
boundary to add striping for a bike lane on the north side of the road. Additionally, the project
would provide for an emergency access point from the Sacramento Municipal Utility District
access road off of Sunrise Boulevard that would connect to Street L.
Parking
Each residential unit would include a two-car garage, and the Codes, Conditions, and
Restrictions for the development would include provisions requiring that residents maintain their
garages in a clear and clean condition to allow for parking, and to park their vehicles in the
garage. On-street parallel parking would be provided on all public streets, and some guest
parking would be provided throughout the project site.
Public Infrastructure and Services
Water would be provided by the Citrus Heights Water District. Sewer collection and conveyance
services would be provided by Sacramento Area Sewer District, with treatment provided by the
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Sacramento Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant. Collection and conveyance of stormwater
drainage would be provided by the City.
The proposed project would include new water, sewer, and storm drain infrastructure on site
designed in compliance with City and provider specifications to serve the residential
development. Currently water, sewer, and storm drain connections within the project site are
limited to those necessary to serve the existing home and the existing golf course/disc golf use of
the site. A sewer line crosses the project site, generally along the South Branch of Arcade Creek,
within a 10-foot-wide easement. A second sewer line extends into the site from the east-west
segment of Arcadia Drive, within a 10-foot wide easement. The project’s on-site water, sewer,
and storm drain lines that would serve the proposed dwelling units would be located within the
roadway rights-of-way within the project site, within the proposed private roadways, and within
the proposed open space area. Additional discussion of public infrastructure and services is
provided in Section 4.10, Public Services and Utilities.
Water Supply
The project site is currently served by the Citrus Heights Water District. The project would tie
into existing water lines located in Fair Oaks Boulevard and Arcadia Drive, and into water lines
within the adjacent Citrus Town Center west of the site and Heather Downs Apartments and
Montage Apartments north of the project site.
Residences would be served by a series of 8-inch-diameter and 12-inch-diameter water lines to
be located within project roadways.
Sewer
As noted above, existing trunk sewer lines are located on site along the South Branch of Arcade
Creek. The Sacramento Area Sewer District provides sewer service to the City, and sewage from the
project would be conveyed to the Sacramento Regional County Sanitation District for treatment.
The project would include installation of 8-inch-diameter sewer lines within all roadways to service
project residences. These lines would be connected to the existing on-site sewer line at four new
connection points (one west of the terminus of Street E; one within Street A, east of the intersection
with Street B; one south of proposed Lot 102; and one north of the terminus of Street D).
Storm Drainage and Stormwater Quality
The City provides stormwater services at the project site. The site currently drains to the South
Branch of Arcade Creek. Nearby properties (e.g., Montage Apartments, Heather Downs
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Apartments, and Greenback Square) discharge stormwater onto the project site and some storm
drain facilities are located within the former miniature golf course area.
The project would involve proposed installation of stormwater pipelines within Streets B, D, J, and
L, and numerous drainage inlets that lead to stormwater quality swales to filter stormwater from
the project site before it enters the South Branch of Arcade Creek. The water quality swales would
discharge stormwater into the creek through outfall improvements proposed at several locations.
Solid Waste Disposal
Most residents in the City are served by Republic Services for solid waste and recyclable
collection while businesses may select to contract with Republic Services, though other
providers are available for business contracts. Solid waste generated in the City is disposed of at
a number of local landfills. Residential solid waste is “tipped” at the Elder Creek Transfer
Station and then transferred to Forward Landfill in San Joaquin County, and commercial solid
waste is disposed of at several locations, including Kiefer Landfill, L&D Landfill, Forward
Landfill, and Western Regional Sanitary Landfill (City of Citrus Heights 2010).
Police and Fire Services
The project site would be served by the Citrus Heights Police Department from the main
police station located at the Fountain Square Civic Center campus (City of Citrus Heights
2017). Fire protection would be provided by the Sacramento Metropolitan Fire District. The
closest fire stations to the project site are the Sacramento Metropolitan Fire District Station
29 located on Greenback Lane, and Metro Fire Station 28 located on Oak Avenue in Citrus
Heights (Metro Fire District 2017).
Schools
The project site is located within the San Juan Unified School District. The closest schools to the
project site are Trajan Elementary School, Kingswood Elementary School, Faith Christian
Academy, Sylvan Middle School, and San Juan High School (SJUSD 2017).
Sustainable Project Features
The following sustainable features would be part of the proposed project:


Solar-power-generation equipment



High-performance walls and glazing



High-performance heating and cooling equipment
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High-performance water heaters



Ultra-low-flow plumbing fixtures



Whole-house fans



High-efficiency (LED) lighting



Outlets for charging electric vehicles



Demand-response-enabled thermostats



Low-VOC coatings and sealants



Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan implementation and management during
construction and operation



Construction waste management plans and tracking of construction debris diversion and
recycling capture

Off-Site Improvements
Based on the environmental impact analysis provided throughout this Draft EIR, one off-site
improvement is expected to be needed to mitigate the project’s potential environmental impacts:


Creating either a either a two-way left-turn lane on Fair Oaks Boulevard or a “gull wing”
configuration (raised median) to provide a dedicated channel for left turns into and out of
the project site at the Street A/Fair Oaks Boulevard intersection (Mitigation Measure
4.5b; see Section 4.5, Transportation).

In addition, recommendations are made in the Traffic Impacts Analysis (Appendix x) for other minor
roadway modifications outside of the project site. The required and recommended improvements
would require modifications to existing roadways but would not include widening roads or
substantial construction activities that could result in any new adverse environmental impacts.
Construction Details, Phasing, and Timeline
The proposed project is expected to be constructed in four building phases, as shown in Figure 37, Phasing Plan. Additionally, construction of the onsite multi-use trail would occur concurrent
with Phases 1 and 2. The actual phasing would depend on market conditions. For each phase,
construction staging would be located in the interior of the project site. Detailed construction
timeline information used to complete modeling of the air pollutant and greenhouse gas
emissions associated with construction is available in Appendix E. Demolition is expected to
occur in phases 1 and 2. Each phase is also expected to include approximately 5 days of site
preparation, grading for between 20 and 36 days, trenching for utilities for between 50 and 60
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days, paving for 20 days, building construction for 140 days, and architectural coating for 20
days. Trail construction would include site preparation, grading, and paving.

3.5

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS AND USE OF THIS EIR

As part of the approval process, the City of Citrus Heights City Council would be required to
exercise its independent review to determine whether to certify the EIR as adequate under
CEQA, and to approve the project. Project approvals required from the City for this project are
as follows:


General Plan Amendment to designate the site as Medium Density Residential (MDR)
and Open Space (OS)



Rezone the project site to a Special Planning Area (SPA) designation to allow sitespecific development standards and design requirements



Tentative Subdivision Map to establish the individual dwelling unit parcels, homeowners’
association parcels for alleys and landscaping, and on-site open space parcels



Annexation of the site to one of the City’s Landscaping and Lighting Districts



Park Design and Construction Agreement



Tree Permit for the proposed tree removal and replacement plan



Design Review Permit for the design of the proposed homes



Lot line adjustment for the Citrus Heights Water District parcel



Abandonment and consolidation of easements

Responsible and Trustee Agencies
This EIR will be used by responsible agencies and trustee agencies that may have some approval
authority over the proposed project (i.e., to issue a permit). The project applicant would obtain
all permits, as required by law. The following agencies have been identified as having potential
discretionary authority over approval of certain project elements, or, alternatively, may serve in a
ministerial permitting capacity:


U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit



California Department of Fish and Wildlife: Trustee agency for fish and wildlife, issuing
agency for streambed alteration agreement



Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board: Issuing agency for Clean Water
Act Section 401 Water Quality Certification
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Additional Project Approvals
The project would also require the following approvals from other agencies and service districts:


Citrus Heights Water District: Water hook-ups



Sacramento Area Sewer District: Sewer hook-ups



Sacramento County: Encroachment permit for work within the Fair Oaks
Boulevard right-of-way



Sunrise Recreation and Park District: Acceptance of on-site trail and park



Citrus Heights Water District: Land Exchange



Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Management District: Demolition Permit

3.6
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Paseo Homes Illustrative
Mitchell Farms Subdivision EIR
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Patio Homes Illustrative
Mitchell Farms Subdivision EIR
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Traditional Single-Family Illustrative
Mitchell Farms Subdivision EIR
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FIGURE 3-7

Phasing Plan
Mitchell Farms Subdivision EIR
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